
[NO ADDED GLUTEN]
ribs & chicken... 
smoked low ‘n’ slow in house and served with a choice of either fries, house slaw or potato salad

> upgrade to cajun spiced onion rings, sweet potato fries or small caesar salad [+1]

baby back ribs > whole rack - 23.5 / half rack – 13
pork ribs, rubbed & smoked low ‘n’ slow for 4-5 hours then BBQ glazed

st. louis belly ribs ‘2 bone’ - 27  
whole bone in pork belly [fat and all] rubbed & smoked low ‘n’ slow for 7-8 hours, sliced on the bone 
then BBQ glazed        > feeling hungry? add an extra ‘1 bone’ belly rib [+12]

beef short rib - 28    
cut from a jacob’s ladder, rubbed & smoked low ‘n’ slow for up to 8 hours, sliced on the bone 
then BBQ glazed                 [allow up to 25 mins]

1/2 smoked chicken - 16.5   
beer brined then smoked low ‘n’ slow for 2 hours and BBQ glazed [allow up to 25mins] > brining 
and smoking can make the chicken look pink even when cooked - it’s all part of the process

buns...
served in a NO ADDED GLUTEN milk bun with a choice of either fries, house slaw or potato salad

> upgrade to cajun spiced onion rings, sweet potato fries or small caesar salad [+1]

beef bun - 14     
slow cooked BBQ pulled beef brisket, alabama white BBQ, pickled vegetables, rocket

spicy chicken bun - 13.75 
paprika spiced chicken thighs, hot honey slaw, crispy onions, maple spicy mayo 

carolina pork belly bun - 14   
carolina BBQ glazed smoked pork belly slices, rocket, pickled vegetables, garlic mayo

veggie bun [v] [vgo] - 12.5   
smoked cauliflower ‘n’ lentil patty, rocket, guacamole, parmesan shavings, pickle mayo

pork bun - 13.75   
slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, pickled slaw, crispy onions, BBQ sauce, pickle mayo

Mac ‘n’ cheese...
macaroni pasta in our signature four cheese sauce, loaded with the following toppings:

[also available straight up as a side if you prefer]

herby breadcrumbs - 8.5

truffle oil and parmesan shavings - 11

slow cooked carolina BBQ pulled pork, crispy onions, spring onion - 1O.5

slow cooked BBQ pulled beef brisket ‘cowboy’ chilli and chillies - 11

pulled paprika spiced chicken thighs, crushed tortillas, BBQ sauce - 1O.5
on top of cajun spiced mac ‘n’ cheese 

dogs...
served in a brioche hot dog bun with a choice of either fries, house slaw or potato salad

> upgrade to cajun spiced onion rings, sweet potato fries or small caesar salad [+1]

house dog - 13.75    
smoked cumberland sausage, slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, ketchup, american mustard,
pickle mayo, crispy onions

“hot” dog - 14.5     
smoked cumberland sausage, hot honey slaw, chillies, sriracha chilli sauce, maple spicy mayo

vienna dog - 14.5     
smoked ‘käsekrainer’ [pork, beef & cheese] austrian sausage, pickle mayo, slow cooked BBQ 
pulled pork, BBQ sauce, spring onion

cowboy dog - 14 
smoked ‘käsekrainer’ [pork, beef & cheese] austrian sausage, slow cooked BBQ pulled beef
brisket ‘cowboy’ chilli, crushed tortillas, garlic mayo

UPGRADE YOUR FRIES TO ANY LOADED FRIES [+5]

WINGS & extra plates... 
southern fried chicken wings + a dip

EITHER [x6] - 9.5 OR [x1O] - 15

mesquite smoked fried chicken wings + a dip 
EITHER [x6] - 8.5 OR [x1O] - 13.5 

cauliflower “wings” + a dip [v] [vgo] : [x8] - 9

chicken caesar salad - 12.5
romaine lettuce, caesar dressing, croutons, southern fried chicken strips, parmesan shavings

[also available as a side dish without chicken - 5]

loaded pork fries - 8.95   
fries topped with slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, maple spicy mayo, mixed chillies, spring onion

loaded beef fries - 8.95   
fries topped with slow cooked BBQ pulled beef brisket, truffle mayo, crispy onions, parmesan 
shavings

loaded veggie fries [v] [vgo] - 8.95   
fries topped with guacamole, pickled vegetables, pickle mayo, parmesan shavings

corn dogs [x2] - 7.5
hot dog in crispy fried cornmeal batter - an american classic! topped with american mustard, 
tomato ketchup, crispy onions

DIPS...             regular - 1.5 / large - 3
BBQ* / buffalo hot sauce* / blue cheese / buttermilk & jalapeño / pickle mayo* / honey mustard /
sriracha chilli sauce* / garlic mayo / truffle mayo / carolina BBQ / habanero hot sauce* /
alabama white BBQ                   > all our dips are [v] or [vg]*

Platters...
ribs & wings (for 1) - 22.5   
1/2 rack of our smoked baby back pork ribs, 5 mesquite smoked fried chicken wings + a dip, 
corn on the cob with butter and paprika salt, house slaw, pickle slices, fries

bun & wings (for 1) - 21   
your choice of bun, 5 mesquite smoked fried chicken wings + dip, corn on the cob with 
butter and paprika salt, house slaw, pickle slices, fries

double clucker [for 1] - 24      
1/2 smoked chicken, 5 mesquite smoked fried chicken wings + a dip, corn on the cob with 
butter and paprika salt, house slaw, pickle slices, fries [allow up to 25 mins]

the BUNanza [for up to 4] - 9O
your choice of: 2 buns + 2 loaded fries + 2 large dips. 16 mesquite smoked fried chicken 
wings, 2 smoked cumberland sausages, 2 smoked ‘käsekrainer’ [pork, beef & cheese] 
austrian sausages, 12 carolina BBQ smoked pork belly slices, pickles, pickled veg, house slaw, 
4 corn on the cob with butter & paprika salt

the BIG meat up [for 2 hungry souls]
smoked cumberland sausage, smoked ‘käsekrainer’ [pork, beef & cheese] austrian sausage,
8 mesquite smoked fried chicken wings, slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, 6 carolina BBQ smoked 
pork belly slices, 2 corn on the cob with butter & paprika salt, pickled vegetables, house 
slaw, large fries, 1 large dip [your choice], served with:

WHOLE RACK BABY BACK RIBS - 52
‘2 BONE’ ST LOUIS BELLY RIBS - 56

BEEF SHORT RIB - 59
1/2 SMOKED CHICKEN - 5O

> need more meat? why not add... whole rack baby back ribs [+2O] / beef short rib [+24] / 
‘1 bone’ st louis belly rib [+12] / 1/2 smoked chicken [+13.5] / 1/2 rack baby back ribs [+1O]

Sides...  
fries [vg] - 4

cajun spiced onion rings [v] - 5

corn on the cob [v] - 4  
butter & paprika salt

house slaw [v] - 4 
buttermilk & mustard dressing                                     

sweet potato fries [vg] - 5

pickle slices [vg] - 3

mac ‘n’ cheese [v] - 5.5
macaroni in our signature four cheese sauce

potato salad [v] - 4
buttermilk dressing, chives, spring onion

a discretionary 1O% service charge will be added to your bill 
(v) – vegetarian • (vg) - vegan • (vgo) vegan option available 
although prepared on site, we cannot guarantee food does not
contain gm, nut or gluten traces. we’re serious about allergies
and our menu description may not contain all ingredients, so please 
ask a team member before ordering if you have any questions
FOR ALL THINGS SMOKEWORKS SCAN THE CODE



[NO ADDED DAIRY]
ribs & chicken... 
smoked low ‘n’ slow in house and served with a choice of either fries, house slaw or potato salad

> upgrade to cajun spiced onion rings, sweet potato fries or small caesar salad [+1]

baby back ribs > whole rack - 23.5 / half rack – 13
pork ribs, rubbed & smoked low ‘n’ slow for 4-5 hours then BBQ glazed

st. louis belly ribs ‘2 bone’ - 27  
whole bone in pork belly [fat and all] rubbed & smoked low ‘n’ slow for 7-8 hours, sliced on the bone 
then BBQ glazed        > feeling hungry? add an extra ‘1 bone’ belly rib [+12]

beef short rib - 28    
cut from a jacob’s ladder, rubbed & smoked low ‘n’ slow for up to 8 hours, sliced on the bone 
then BBQ glazed                 [allow up to 25 mins]

1/2 smoked chicken - 16.5   
beer brined then smoked low ‘n’ slow for 2 hours and BBQ glazed [allow up to 25mins] > brining 
and smoking can make the chicken look pink even when cooked - it’s all part of the process

buns...
served in a NO ADDED DAIRY bun with a choice of either fries, house slaw or potato salad

> upgrade to cajun spiced onion rings, sweet potato fries or small caesar salad [+1]

beef bun - 14     
slow cooked BBQ pulled beef brisket, alabama white BBQ, pickled vegetables, rocket

spicy chicken bun - 13.75 
paprika spiced chicken thighs, hot honey slaw, crispy onions, maple spicy mayo 

carolina pork belly bun - 14   
carolina BBQ glazed smoked pork belly slices, rocket, pickled vegetables, garlic mayo

veggie bun [v] [vgo] - 12.5   
smoked cauliflower ‘n’ lentil patty, rocket, guacamole, parmesan shavings, pickle mayo

pork bun - 13.75   
slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, pickled slaw, crispy onions, BBQ sauce, pickle mayo

Mac ‘n’ cheese...
macaroni pasta in our signature four cheese sauce, loaded with the following toppings:

[also available straight up as a side if you prefer]

herby breadcrumbs - 8.5

truffle oil and parmesan shavings - 11

slow cooked carolina BBQ pulled pork, crispy onions, spring onion - 1O.5

slow cooked BBQ pulled beef brisket ‘cowboy’ chilli and chillies - 11

pulled paprika spiced chicken thighs, crushed tortillas, BBQ sauce - 1O.5
on top of cajun spiced mac ‘n’ cheese 

dogs...
served in a NO ADDED DAIRY hot dog bun with a choice of either fries, house slaw or potato salad

> upgrade to cajun spiced onion rings, sweet potato fries or small caesar salad [+1]

house dog - 13.75    
smoked cumberland sausage, slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, ketchup, american mustard,
pickle mayo, crispy onions

“hot” dog - 14.5     
smoked cumberland sausage, hot honey slaw, chillies, sriracha chilli sauce, maple spicy mayo

vienna dog - 14.5     
smoked ‘käsekrainer’ [pork, beef & cheese] austrian sausage, pickle mayo, slow cooked BBQ 
pulled pork, BBQ sauce, spring onion

cowboy dog - 14 
smoked ‘käsekrainer’ [pork, beef & cheese] austrian sausage, slow cooked BBQ pulled beef
brisket ‘cowboy’ chilli, crushed tortillas, garlic mayo

UPGRADE YOUR FRIES TO ANY LOADED FRIES [+5]

WINGS & extra plates... 
southern fried chicken wings + a dip

EITHER [x6] - 9.5 OR [x1O] - 15

mesquite smoked fried chicken wings + a dip 
EITHER [x6] - 8.5 OR [x1O] - 13.5 

cauliflower “wings” + a dip [v] [vgo] : [x8] - 9

chicken caesar salad - 12.5
romaine lettuce, caesar dressing, croutons, southern fried chicken strips, parmesan shavings

[also available as a side dish without chicken - 5]

loaded pork fries - 8.95   
fries topped with slow cooked BBQ pulled pork, maple spicy mayo, mixed chillies, spring onion

loaded beef fries - 8.95   
fries topped with slow cooked BBQ pulled beef brisket, truffle mayo, crispy onions, parmesan 
shavings

loaded veggie fries [v] [vgo] - 8.95   
fries topped with guacamole, pickled vegetables, pickle mayo, parmesan shavings

corn dogs [x2] - 7.5
hot dog in crispy fried cornmeal batter - an american classic! topped with american mustard, 
tomato ketchup, crispy onions

DIPS...             regular - 1.5 / large - 3
BBQ* / buffalo hot sauce* / blue cheese / buttermilk & jalapeño / pickle mayo* / honey mustard /
sriracha chilli sauce* / garlic mayo / truffle mayo / carolina BBQ / habanero hot sauce* /
alabama white BBQ                   > all our dips are [v] or [vg]*

Platters...
ribs & wings (for 1) - 22.5   
1/2 rack of our smoked baby back pork ribs, 5 mesquite smoked fried wings + a dip, corn on 
the cob with butter and paprika salt, pickled slaw, pickle slices, fries

bun & wings (for 1) - 21   
your choice of bun, 5 mesquite smoked fried wings + dip, corn on the cob with butter and 
paprika salt, pickled slaw, pickle slices, fries

double clucker [for 1] - 24      
1/2 smoked chicken, 5 mesquite smoked fried wings + a dip, corn on the cob with butter and 
paprika salt, pickled slaw, pickle slices, fries [allow up to 25 mins]

the BUNanza [for up to 4] - 9O
your choice of: 2 buns + 2 loaded fries + 2 large dips. 16 mesquite smoked fried chicken 
wings, 4 smoked cumberland sausages,12 carolina BBQ smoked pork belly slices, pickles, 
pickled veg, pickled slaw, 4 corn on the cob with butter & paprika salt

the BIG meat up [for 2 hungry souls]
2 smoked cumberland sausage, 8 mesquite smoked fried chicken wings, slow cooked BBQ pulled 
pork, 6 carolina BBQ smoked pork belly slices, 2 corn on the cob with butter & paprika salt,
pickled vegetables, pickled slaw, large fries, 1 large dip [your choice], served with:

WHOLE RACK BABY BACK RIBS - 52
‘2 BONE’ ST LOUIS BELLY RIBS - 56

BEEF SHORT RIB - 59
1/2 SMOKED CHICKEN - 5O

> need more meat? why not add... whole rack baby back ribs [+2O] / beef short rib [+24] / 
‘1 bone’ st louis belly rib [+12] / 1/2 smoked chicken [+13.5] / 1/2 rack baby back ribs [+1O]

Sides...  
fries [vg] - 4

corn on the cob [v] - 4

pickled slaw [v] [vg] - 4

sweet potato fries [vg] - 5

pickle slices [vg] - 3 
                                     

a discretionary 1O% service charge will be added to your bill 
(v) – vegetarian • (vg) - vegan • (vgo) vegan option available 
although prepared on site, we cannot guarantee food does not
contain gm, nut or gluten traces. we’re serious about allergies
and our menu description may not contain all ingredients, so please 
ask a team member before ordering if you have any questions
FOR ALL THINGS SMOKEWORKS SCAN THE CODE


